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REAR ADMIRAL GRIPPENBERG.
4- - Rear Admiral Grippenberg Is one of the trusted counselors of

the Czar in the formulation of his naval policy in the Far East.

Will Leave Bisbee
Tomorrow For Ireland

CHANCELLOR COMMANDER OF
RATHSONE LODGE STARTS

FOR EUROPE TOMORROW.
WILL SPEND SIX

MONTHS ON THE
OLD SOD.

Tomorrow morning W. II. Aiken, the
Chancellor Commander of Rathbone
JLodg of Knights ofPytblas or this
city, accompanied by TL-- J. Kyle, also
of Bisbee. will leave for New YcTk,

there to take steamer for a visit to his
former home In Ireland, which lie left

welve years ago to make his home In

this country. Mr. Alken comes from
the county Tyrone, and the town of
Irvinestown, while Mr. Kyle comes
from the county Down and the town of
Boss Strevors. This la the first time
that eltler of the gentlemen Have
been back to their old stamping ground
since the ship that brought them over
touched at Queenstown. They will

isit ail the principal places in the
"Ould Airt," pluck three little leaves
of "shamrock" on the hills of the
mother country, take a swat at the
"Blarney Stone" occasionally, drop a
line to their friends through the Re-

view, maybe visit Paris, and come
back after spending six months
abroad or all their money. To-

night Rathbono Lodge 'will have a sort
of farewell proceedings to their pro-sidin- g

officer and bid htm Cod speed
on his Journey, and wish him a safe
Teturn.

o

Williams Favors Parker
For the Presidency

DEMOCRATIC LEADER IN THE
HOUSE SO DECLARES HIM-

SELF TODAY IN WASH-

INGTON.

Washington, May 2. John Sharp
Williams, Democratic leader In the
House during the last session of con-

gress, today declared that he favored
the nomination of Judge Alton B.
Parker, of New York, as the Demo-
cratic candidate for PresidenL Mr.
Williams said he "was convinced that
Parker "was the most available candi-
date.

He predicted the nomination of
Judge Parker and his triumph in the j

campaign to follow.
i

BAD WEATHER.
I

Cloud Bursts, Blizzards and Snow
Storms Ragin in Colorado.

Denver. May 2. A heavy storm con-sistl- n

got snow in the mountains and
'Tain on the plains prevailed over near
ly uie enure Slate iuuji. u"t um- - ,

ago to railroad property results. Or- -

reported under water, and bridges

At Cripple Creek two foel of snow
fs reported, and electric and steam
Toads tied and business gener-
ally

o

Hall CalDC .nervous
Now perhaps knows how most of

people who seen his plays
suffered.

Stephen O'Keefe Dead

An Uld imer in

Arizona

HE FIRST CAVE TO
WHEN WAS A

PROSPEROUS CAMP
A MINING

PROPOSITION.

Stephen O'Keefe died Sunday morn-
ing after an illness, of but throe or
four days. He was stricken with

while standing on the
street, and was taken to the hospital.
He was better for a day or so, and it
was thought that ho was out of dan-
ger, but Saturday night ho took a
turn for the "worse and never rallied.

Mr. O'Keefe was born in Ireland, and
when four years old was brought to
the U. S. by his parents.

For a time he lived in Rochester, N
Y., and studied medicine tnere. e

afterwards went with his pa
rents and lived on a farm. He tnen
went to Bodle, California, and from
there came to Tombstone, Arizona.
when- Tombstone was In ite old
time glory. When the big strike oc-

curred in the old camp Mr. O'Keefe
came over to Bisbee, "which was then
in its infancy.

After staying around here for a time
he went back to New York again
took his course In medicine. Af-

ter finishing his studies he went out
to Arizona and located in Charleston,
which was at that time a lively town.

"When Charleston became a dull
place he went to San Francisco and
took a law course, and afterwards was
assistant district attorney of San
Francisco city and county.

He then took up law practice for
himself with J. F. Smith, who "was on
the Philippine When
the Klondyke was having the tig boom
Mr. O'Keefe "went to Alaska and then
came to California- - and became
interested in the Mining
company. He then came to Douglas
and practiced law for a time. Coming
to Bisbee he "worked in the Copper
Queen mine, and while here interested
sveral local people in a placer propo-

sition in California called the Miner
va Bar, In Plumas county, on the
Frathm river. J. F. Rlhling, "who Is a
resident cf Bisbee, being one of the
principal owners In the placer proper
ty. Mr. O'Keefe quit tne mine
went to California en business con-

nected with the placer. He returned
to Bisbee to uromote the property

jsome few weeks ago, and has been
hers ever alnce.

His body will be shipped to Kansas,
whPre he had relatives.

Mt. O'Keefe was a man universally
liked and respected In this communl

SANTA FE STRIKE IS ON.

A(, the Machinists Go Out- - --May Be

are reporte1 on atri'ke'at 5 p. m. to--

day.
whpn aii aro out. according to "Pres

ident O'Connell. from 10,000 o 12,000
men will be involved. The strike was
ordered after men interested had
voted in its favor.

, o
The world has more Tespect for a

'man who tries than for the man who
1 whines.

chards ana garaens are injureu, uui. Extended,
mining, agriculture and the stock , May 2. Over SCO

will be benefited. and a large number of the al--

Florence tho Santa Fe tracks aTe ... v ,,, A ,,, . R x. r.arc
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KILLED 1500
IN YALO

BATTLE

JAPANESE WIN THE FIRST GEN.

ERAL LAND ENGAGEMENT

AFTER HARD FIGHT.

OFFICERS CAPTURED

Japanese Minister to England Credits
Russians With Good Fighting Quali-

ties He Said That Vladivostok and
port Arthur Will Fall Into the
Hands of His People by September.

Shanghai, May 2. Reports received
here of the fighting on the Yalu place
the Russian casualties at 800. They
had also twenty-on- e officers and eigh
teen machine guns captured.

o
Details Through Japanese Minister.
London, May 2. Baron Hayashi, the

Japanese Minister here, who has been
the recipient of numerous telegrams
of the news of tho Japanese successes
on the Yalu, especially on the Tesult
of tho first serious land fighting, said
to the Associated Press:

They fight well, these Russians,
and Feng Huan Cheng will not be tak
en without a hard struggle unless
-- seral Kuropatkin again changes his
,lan of campaign. The announcement
hat the Russians will not contest the

crossing of the Yalu has proved, as
we thought, to be misleading. Thir-
ty thousand men I3 far too large a
body for any general to leave in the
face of an enemy If It were merely in-

tended to hamper hi movements. Ku
ropatkin evidently means to make a
determined resistance, but he either
underestimated our strength or dis
posed his forces In belief that we
would not venture a frontal attack.

"I take It from the dispatches re
ceived that we have now practically
secured control of both banks of the
Yalu. In consequence, our base will
probably be moved to Antung.

'As regards to the Port Artnur ana
viaoivostoK situation, it is somewaaw
different. I can not say anyttii
aiAjui ue muvvmeuis ui uur uu.
armies that have been mobilized, but
there is no doubt but that the Liao
Tung peninsula will be cut off from
supplies if any success attends our
land forces. Neither Port Arthur nor
Vladivostok, can bo taken from the sea,
but I think you will find Port Arthur
either taken by our land forces or
starved out by September.

"I scarcely think that Russia will
send her Baltic fleet to face our au-

tumn hurricanes. If tho ships go be-

fore then they will encounter a mon-
soon period, which lasts from May to
August, and In which coaling at sea
en route to Japan would be exception-
ally dangerous, if not Impossible, and
coaling at sea is the only way the
Baltic fleet can take a hsad in the
war."

o

Japanese Capture Seven Trenches.
Chicago, April 2. A Dally New3

special from Kobe says:
"Details of heavy fighting In the

neighborhood of Chlulien-Tche- n re-

ceived here this morning, state that
the Russians made a most stubborn re-

sistance to the Japanese advance,, but
were driven successively out of seven
lines of trenches.

o

PALACE OF ELECTRICITY AT
NIGHT.

Eight Acres of Illumination Showing
Splendid Architecture and

Statuary.
SL Louis, May 2. The beautiful

Palace of Electricity is one of the
central sturctures of "the exposition,
standing opposite the Palace of Educa-
tion on the west side of the Grand
Basin.

The lagoon system extends entirely
around the building and the approach
Is by means of several ornamental
bridges. The entire setting is most
beautiful.

The Palace of Varied Industries
stands on the north and the Palace of
Machinery en tbe west and the Cas
cade Gardens rise on tho south. Tho
building covers eight acres and is one
of the most costly on account of the
many lofty columns and entablatures,
the high towers at corners and en-
trances and the liberal use of sculp-
ture.

The architecture is such as to make
a picture of unusual beauty when the
e'ectric current is turned on and the
tbousandj of bulbs glow with festive
radiance. In the brilliant night
picture the statuary on the lofty corn
er towers and elsewhere stands out
prominently against the daTk sky.

The sculpture on tho corners is by
Pela L. Pratt. The standing tigure
represents light, holding aloft the sun,
while at her feet, in the shadow of
their mantles, crouch figures repre-
senting darkness.

o
Somebody has written a book enti-

tled "How to Sleep" That's easy. Get
an alarm clock.

I
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THE NOFTZ-JAME- S

ON

-- $ ; .; . .. . .;- - . . 4. $ 4. .;. 4. .;. .;. ...;. .j.

to Review.)
Ariz., May 2. The famous Noftz-Jame- s case Is on trial

here today.
When the trial Jury was empanneled this morning the first ve-

nire wi3 quickly exhausted, and a apecial venire was Issued before a
Jury to try the case was

District Attorney Dale, of Pima county, and Messrs. Neal and
Sutter, of Bisbee, represent the prosecution, and Messrs. McGowan,
Lovell and Doan appear for the defense.

Four from Bisbee were called for the defense and thir-
ty by the prosecution.

Otto Schmidt, Louis Pelluca, Tom Wilson and Dr. Hart were ex-
amined for the prosecution today, but the prosecution failed to estab-
lish any connection between the killing and the accused.

Tho defense objected to the admission of an alleged confession
as evidence. At 4 p. m. today the prosecution rested until tomor- -

t fr $ 4 4 $ & $. ' jf

Somebody Tapped

Portugal's Keg

RARE WINE FROM PORTUGAL
STRANGELY DISAPPEARS.

Was Va'ued at $30 Per Quart, and
Said to Be Rarest Wine Ever Sent to
St. Lcuis So Old That Its Age Has
Been Forgotten Mystery Unsolved.

St. Louis, May 2. A mystery which
would be well worth the effort of a
Sherlock Holmes to solve Is interesting
me world's Fair attaches In the Pal-
ace of Agriculture, and agitating to a
nign aegreo tne minds of the Portu-
guese Commissioners.

has an exhibit in the Palace
of Agriculture and Included In thU ex-
hibit are fifty bottles of the rarest wine
that was ever sent to St. Louis. This
wine, it Is said authoritatively, is so
old that the age of it has been forgot-
ten, even by the owners, and In price
It Is the most costly wine ever import
ed to America.

It Is contained In quart bottles, and
tho actual value of the wine is $30 per
quarL It is a wonderful wine, 30 the
Portuguese Commissioners say, and
one drink of U will place a man on the
borders of the happy hunting grounds.

--

,TO drj7,Vs ot Tlne vin maks the
Ublber believe that he is a part own
er of the earth, and three drinks will
make him feel greater and wealthier
than J. Pierpont Morgan before the
slump in United States Steel.

Some one in the Palace of Agricul
ture has been unable to resist the
temptation offered by this rare old
wine. Having heard of its wondeT-fu- l

properties, an attache in the Pal-
ace of Agriculture has defied the law
and quaffed several times from a bot-
tle containing the remarkable Portu-
guese liquor.

Who the miscreant Is, the Portu
guese Commissioners have not the re
motest Idea. They know that one of
the bottles was opened, probably in
the still hours of tbe early morning.
and that part of Its contents, was drain-
ed.

They are highly IndlgnanL They
"ould excuse almost any crime save
this theft of the rare old wine, valued
at J30 per quart bottle.

Knowing that the thief will adver-
tise the marvelous properties of the
old wine and substantiate in full all
that the Portuguese have claimed for
it, the Commissioners are fearful of
more pilfering, and as a safeguard they
have applied to the World's Fair man-
agement for a special guard to stand
duty at night over the Portuguese ex-

hibit.
It is also asked that the guard be a

man of most temperate habits; one
who is capable of coping with tempta-
tion, and who will do his duty, even
to the sacrifice of satisfying hilarity.

The management of the World's Fair
has tho Portuguese application under
consideration, and promises to make

thorough investigation.
Col. Kingsbury says that all Jeffer-

son Guards assigned to duty at the
Palace of Agriculture, have reported
for roll call, so that it could hardly
have been a World's Fair policeman.

One of the London Bohbies. who Is
1 sleuth cf acknowledged ability, and
1 wearer of gum shoes, with double
oles. has suggested the possibility ot

the missing wine having evaporated
through old. age.

o
EDITOR VALJEAN'S VIEWS.

Expresses Views on the Coal Fields of
Morenci District.

, .,. .. Val -

Morenci, and that It continues to
vionlta. He that coal win De

CASE IS

(Special
Tucson,

obtained.

witnesses

Portugal

TRIAL AT TUCSON

J J J J $ $ 5 J 2 J j $

Primaries to Elect

Delegates ToNight

MASS MEETING OF DEMOCRATS

TO BE HELD AT TAMMANY
HALL, TO WHICH ALL.

DEMOCRATS ARE IN-

VITED.

Olvislon Will Come as to Whether Co-

chise County Will Send Delegation
to Tucson Instructed From Present
Indications Delegation Will Go Un- -

instructed From Bisbee Democrats I

Here Are Opposed to Tying Hand3
of Delegation on a Single Issue.

J
Democrats of Bisbee should bear in

mind that there Is to be a mass meet-
ing of the members of the party In
Tammany Hall this evening. The ob-

ject of the meeting is the nomination
of forty delegates to go to Tombstone

Ion the 14th for the purpose of repre
senting Bisbee precinct In the cou
convention.

Notwithstanding the facttnat tne
Republican press, coachedby certain
interested parties, bas been busy in an
attempt to make itppear that there
are several factions among Lie Demo
crats of Bl'bf, in the opinion of the
KeiibwujjsuHMlng this v.Jiilng will
be an ,enthusiastic assemblage, and
every action taken will start a cold
cMil down the back cf the Republican
hosts, who have set up tho factional
howl In an endeavor to hide them
selves away from the wrath of the par-
ty who has the confidence and respect
of the voters of the county. That
there will be a division of opinion at
the meeting this evening may be ex-

pected. Democrats as a rule have
their own ideas and are not subject
to "boss rule" on any occasion. These
Democrats will be on hand and will be
privileged to speak In favor or against
any motion that will present Itself. As
to the personnel of the delegation, that
is immaterial. The question the mass
meeting will bo called on to decide
this evening will be whether or no tho
delegation from iBsbee shall go to the
county convention Instructed or unln-structe-

The Review hopes that the Demo
crats of Bisbee will favor an d

delegation, and that tho dele-
gates from this county to the Tucson
convention will likewise go uninstruct-ed- .

It is a well established political fact
that an uninstructed delegation at a
convention has the opportunity to be-
come a power in that convention, while
on the contrary a delegation acting
under orders for any particular candi-
date or proposition often finds that
their Influence has been curtailed, and
that instructions are a hindrance rath-
er than a benefit.

Representatives of Mr. Hearst from
Phoenix are here

-
today, and .,will ...re"'"""' "" m Breu '3

iiciuub. lucj .c vuiftiu n,iu ,,fa- -

erature and picture buttons In an en
deavor to havo the Bisbee delegation
go to Tombstone in favor of an in-

structed delegation for Mr. HearsL
In other words, they havo been afraid
to trust the Democrats of Bisbee to
the management of their own affairs,
and if there had been a sentiment in
Bisbeo in favor of an instructed dele-
gation, no power on earth could have
changed that sentimcnL We believe
the efforts of these "boomers" will be
unavailing. As a rule Bisbee Demo-
crats prefer to decide their own party
questions without the interference of
outsiccrs, and the attempt of emissa
ries from Phoenix to prod up the party
In this county Is resented, and will be

it ranKs second in tne list 01 me uemo- -
crane sirungnoius 01 mo lerruory.

lean, editor of the Morenci Standard, I mato manifest at the meeting this ev-I-s

something of a geologist, and after jenlng.
1 visit to the Duncan coal J Cochise county has been able to take
fields, takes a much, more conserva-- 1 care of U3 own political affairs In the
tive view of the discovery than pre-- past without any coaching from out-viou- s

reporta. He believes the Duncan ' side points. In fact, the Democrats
.!, i n rnntinuatlon of that at have made such a good showing that

believes
round at Duncan, but at greater aeptn rnere is worK ior tne "Doomers" in
than at Molder. He says no coal Is their own county In the interests of
found, and what is called coal Is noth- - the Democratic party and against the
Ing but big blocks of slate shale with common enemy without becoming

ibont 2 per cent carbon. nervous ever the Democratic house- -

Mr. Valjpan says a ten-Inc- h vein hold in this neck of the wooda.
of good coal would supply all local de-- j The Review predicts that-- the meet-mand- s

Ing will be a harmonious gathering 01

FIRST NIGHT

AT THE

FAIR

ILLUMINATION DREW A VAST

CROWD TO THE PLAZA.

A GORGEOUS DISPLAY

Thousands of Electric Lights Illumin-
ated the Grounds Colored Lights
Not Yet Turned On Main Exhibits
Close at Twilight Grounds Like
Fairy Land.

St. Louis. May the first
regular of the Louisiana Purchase Ex
position had faded into twilight, thou
sands of electric lights illuminated tne
Plaza of St. Louis and the lagoon, vis
itors were there by thousands. Strains
of music and the murmur of fountains
added to the charm. The Plaza was
the central point of InteresL

Twilight signals the closing of the
main exhibits and until 11 o'clock tho
visitors enjoy the concessions, lagoon,
trips in gondolas and launches, music
from the various bandstands and
promenades. White lights will be used
for several nights and then comes a
change to colored lights.

o
TO WORLD'S FAIR BY CANOE.

st. Louis, May 2. George Kane; of
Superior, Wis., head of Independent
Order cf Red Men, for hiss-tate- . Is en
route to St. Louis andthe World's
Fair in a birch barJf canoe. Accom- -

paniea oy anomer ilea man, no is
making the voydge down the St. Croix
and Mississippi rivers by this primitive
mode cftransportation. The voyag-
ers visit the lodges of their order on
lba way and are finding the trip
thoroughly enjoyable.

El Paso Gets

Out Hammer- -

1,
AND DELIVERS A NICE LiTTLE

JOLT TO THE BOWLING TOUR-
NAMENT WHICH DOUG-

LAS HAD OPENED UP.

(Special to Review.)
Douglas, May 2. The bowling tal-

ent cf this city and particularly Man-
ager Orr, of tho local alley, are indig-

nant at the course El Paso has pur-

sued with reference to tho proposed
Southwestern Bowling Tournament to
to be held here.

Some weeks ago Mr. Orr conceived
the idea ot holding the tournament

here, the principal cities of Arizona

and New Mexico and El Paso to par-
ticipate . Circulars were sent out
and the plan of the tournament was
thoroughly outlined. Favorable re-
sponses were received from nearly ev
ery town communicated with.

Then El Paso came to the front
with a counter proposition to the ef-

fect that every team bowl at home, .
and the score be telegraphed to, that
city, which was to be the headquar-
ters of the tourney. El Paso, It is to
be noted, would derive no advantage
from this amended plan, since none
of the participants would visit that
city, but they would be kept from com-

ing to Douglas. And for this reason
a good many Douglasites have been
galled about the shoulder blades.

This move ha3 been met here by a
later invitation which excludes El Paso
from the toruney altogether, and most
of the places originally communicated
with have signified their intention of
attending. Reduced rates on the
railroads have been arranged, and
there Is now no doubt that one of the
most Interesting sporting tournaments
ever held In Douglas will soon take
place here.

0

STOCK YARDS BURNED.

Indianapolis May 2. Fire at the
Union Stock Yards tonight did dam-
age to the amount of $250,000 to the
Belt R R. and Stock yards. Two car-

loads of cattle were burned also.

AGAINST YELLOW JACK.

(Special to Review.)
El Paso. Tex., M-- 2. TheTe is no

Quarantine In El Paso --gainst Mexl- -

co. but a general quarantine has been
declared the State of Texas.

Democrats. These questions of dif-

ference must be settled In the party,
and when the majority has decided,
the Review will be satisfied with that
decision, along with all other Demo-
crats who havo their party's best In-

terests truly at heart.
Let, all Democrats turn out this ev-

ening and participate.
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